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Carter (10 month old baby boy) 5 minutes ago  

Wall Info Photos +  

Crawling around, pulling myself on things, trying to walk, learning to talk, learning 
to chew soft food….... man being a baby is hard word 

 

 
 

 

 

Basic Information 
 Jobs: currently unemployed, but searching for work  
 Birthday:  December 24, 2016 

 Hometown: Ste. Genevieve 

 Relationship Status: single & loving life 

 Political Views: pro-life  

Bio: 

Hello, I am 10 months old. I currently enjoy crawling and pulling myself up to stand on th
furniture like a big kid. My mom and dad like to play peek-a-boo and read books to me, 
but it makes me so mad when they take my toys away from me while I am playing. Like  
cmon Mom, how rude. I can hold my cup on my own, all the girls at daycare love it. My 
parents also started letting me eat solid food, OH MY GOSH I love big kid food like  
cooked carrots, dry cereal, corn, and scrambled eggs. It also really awesome because 
now I react to my own name and words like yes and no. This makes it SO much easier for
me to communicate with the ladies at daycare. I really like to throw my toys off my high 
chair and watch my mom pick them up, man that is so funny.  
Favorite Quotations: 

I recently learned the phrases: 
“MaMa”“DaDa” “BaBa” “Bye-Bye” 

Personal Information 
 Activities: crawling on the floor, playing peek-a-boo 
 Interests: things that makes noise and moves, furniture I can craw

onto, dropping and throwing things 
 Favorite Food: dry cereal, scrambled eggs, carrot baby food  

 Favorite Toy: Sit-to-stand learning walker, crawl tunnel, bucket 
i can throw my ball into 

 Favorite thing about   
my parents : 

when they make my giggle and play with my toys with  
me on the floor  
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Information 
Relationship Status: single and loving 
life  
 

Current City: Ste. Genevieve  
 
Birthday: December 24,2016 
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